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I. Introduction  
The proposed research entitled “Tactile Internet-based reliable communication framework for 
Smart cities in 5G” is a step forward in wireless networking and IoT where we propose a new 
reliable framework based on Tactile Internet.  
Wireless communication is the key to the Internet of things and Tactile Internet. It is expected to 
exceed 50 billion connected devices by 2020 and most of these nodes cannot be connected by 
wireline. In order to enable critical applications such as smart factories or smart buildings, the 
networking protocols must deal with the non-deterministic nature of wireless links. In the 5th 
generation communication system, secure and reliable data packets will rely on the network with 
high availability and low latency [1].  
5G enables the dynamic control of nodes and low latency [2]. The ultra-reliability feature is an 
interface working with high availability and low latency in Tactile Internet that brings in fifth-
generation networks [3]. The tactile internet will act in the area of societies so that it required an 
ultra-reliability feature to empower the peoples as well as machines for collaborating with their 
neighbors [4]. The connections among ultra-reliability networks are an extremely hard situation to 
keep low packets corruption [5].  
The tactile internet will provide a platform for measuring, controlling, monitoring and scaling the 
smart objects in reality or virtually in the smart cities [6]. The ultra-low latency, reliability, and 
availability in controlling are the main features of tactile internet that make it advanced in 5G [7].  
Because of these features, the internet wants to move from mobile to Tactile Internet. The 
proposed research work is an enhancement and implementation of a reliable framework based on 
Tactile Internet emerging technology next to the internet of things [8], [9]. The research outcome is 
to establish a new reliable framework for communication among humans to machine and machine to 
machine in the future smart cities [10]. The proposed research uses the correct and efficient 
simulation of the desired study and can be implemented in a framework of smart cities.  In the 
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future, researchers can enhance this research and implement it on the internet of everything 
framework [11]. Figure 1 shows the applications of 5G. 
 
Fig. 1. 5G Applications 
The objective of this research is to create a new reliable communication framework for smart 
cities using the Tactile Internet the next revolution of the internet of things. This research is based on 
low-latency, ultra-high availability and high-performance concepts of Tactile Internet. The 
framework provides QoS through reducing the latency (1ms in the round trip) also the variety of the 
number of smart devices. In this research, I consider the idle state in order to make our examination 
more efficient, at that point the general execution regarding the overall performance of the 
framework is evaluated. The framework will monitor and analyze the real-time data collected from 
the network and then taking the action. 
The research is primarily focused on the next-generation Internet for smart cities. It enables smart 
devices to communicate with another device among the internet of smart devices using fast, reliable 
and secure tactile internet. The proposed framework for communication will access the internet of 
smart devices. The results of the proposed research will be compared with the previous study in the 
same area. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II represents the related works, Section III 
represents the research methodologies, Section IV represents the applications of the Tactile Internet, 
Section V represents the recent developments, Section VI shows the challenges and Section VII 
represents the results and discussion and section VIII shows the conclusion. 
II. Related Works 
In 1991, Theodore S. Rappaport published an article entitles “The wireless revolution”, in this 
paper he presented the wireless communications is the emerging technology as a key for 
communication among humans as well as devices [12]. In the med of 2006, Amazon achieved a 
prominent milestone by testing elastic computing cloud (EC 2) which initialized the spark of cloud 
computing in it. However, the term cloud computing has not coned until March 2007 [13]. The 
following year brought even more rapid development of the newly emerged paradigm.  
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Furthermore, cloud computing infrastructure services have widened to include (SaaS) software as 
a service [14]. In the mid of 2012, the oracle cloud has been introduced, where it supports different 
deployment models. It is provisioned as the first unified collection of its solutions which is under 
continues developments. Nowadays, typing cloud computing in any search engine will result in a 
tremendous result. For example, it would result in more than 139,000,000 matches on Google.  
Table.1: Comparison of peak data rate and latency [13] 
 
 In 2019, Ishan Budhiraja, et. al. published a paper [15], In this paper, the authors have presented 
the tactile internet for smart communities in 5G. They summarize the use of non-orthogonal multiple 
access protocols in 5G. In the technical report [16], the authors represented the tactile internet as the 
next revolution after the Internet of things.  
In the article [17], the cloud-based queuing model is explained for the tactile internet. In the 
article [18], the author discussed the haptic communication system. In the article [19], the authors 
have enabled the tactile internet for ultra-reliability and fast response time (<1ms).  
In the paper [20], the authors present a review on tactile internet for industries. It represents the 
role of tactile internet in the future industries. In the thesis [21], the author explored the challenges 
and standards for the tactile internet in 5G.  
In [22], the 5G-based Tactile internet framework is designed. Very few articles are written on 
Tactile internet. The previous studies showed us the role, use of tactile internet in the 5th generation. 
III. Research Methodology 
The smart devices are increasing exponentially day by day in the whole world [23]. They provide 
many more facilities to the end-users and also attach to their daily life [24]. Smart devices can 
connect to the internet easily for sending and receiving data within the network [25].  
The smart devices are not just smartphones [26], it may be the smart refrigerator, Smart home 
automation entry point, smart air conditioners, smart hubs, Smart thermostat, Color-changing smart 
LEDs, Smart Watches and Smart Tablets, etc. in the internet of things framework, they are 
connected to each other through the internet [27], [28], [29]. Figure 2 represents the human reaction 
time. 
 
Fig. 2: Human reaction time 
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Table 2. IoT Devices installed category and year wise (in Millions) 
 
The proposed research plan builds research on extending the performance of communication in 
the internet of things using tactile internet. The transfer data from one configuration to another using 
a wireless network starts from 1973 in the form of the packets radio network. They were able to 
communicate with other same configuration devices. Recent work is continuing a project called the 
Serval Project. It provides networks facility to android devices for communication in an 
infrastructure-less network [30], [31]. Whereas our research is concerned about high-performance 
communication on the internet of smart devices for smart cities.  
The main contribution of this research is the creation of a reliable communication framework and 
provide secure, reliable and fast communication using Tactile Internet among the internet of smart 
devices. The previous studies have been focused on the creation and optimization of the framework 
for communication, but such research doesn’t perform the full framework for secure and reliable 
communication among the internet of smart devices for smart cities. Figure 3 shows the tactile 
internet in 5G. 
 
Fig. 3: 5G enabled Tactile Internet 
IV. Tactile Internet Framework 
The Tactile Internet necessitates the optimum turnaround time, accessibility, reliability, and 
security. Such goals can also be accomplished through the construction of a distributed service 
model. There is a need for ultra-low end-to-end latency to encourage tactile apps to remain 
regional, near to subscribers. Figure 4 represents the tactile internet working process. 
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Fig. 4: Tactile Internet framework 
V. Applications 
Numerous apps in several diverse areas might be produced through the tactile Internet, such as 
the following.  
A. Health apps 
The Tactile Internet is predicted to facilitate public health and safety via the implementation of 
new apps and services that do not endorse conventional systems. Such apps involve remote 
rehabilitation, remote treatment, and remote surgical intervention. Such apps would make premium 
medical training and healthcare professionals accessible everywhere and break the restrictions of 
place and time [32].  
B. Vehicle apps 
The Tactile Internet is supposed to support in the management of road transport via traffic 
detectors as well as driver-assist schemes. The Tactile Internet would enable and to provide the 
vehicle-to-vehicle connectivity function as well as the vehicle-to-vehicle highway communication 
networks [32]. 
C. Apps for industrial automation System 
The closed-loop touch with the reality circuit for most industrial automated machines 
necessitates an end-to-end latency per sensor of 1 ms. It could be accomplished by implies of a 
tactile Internet structure, as well as the present connected model could be transformed into wireless 
or enhanced infrastructures. It will allow multiple automated systems or improve the efficiency of 
the current approach [32].  
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D. Smart Grid Apps 
An intelligent network is built to distribute energy efficiently generated and with the necessary 
reliability of the power consumption. Smart grid networks effectively control the activity of both 
power generators and power grids. Also, user usage or tariffs are controlled and monitored by 
smart grid technologies. These systems, therefore, need ultra-reliability and low-latency 
communications networks (e.g. the recommended end-to-end latency of the symmetric co-phase of 
energy supplies is 1 ms) to transmit information over the Internet. The Tactile Internet would 
defend such structures by accomplishing an end-to-end latency of 1 ms with ultra-high reliability 
[32]. 
E. Other Apps 
It is expected that the Tactile Internet will have apps in many other important areas such as 
education, community, professional gameplay, and surveillance drones, etc. The Tactile Internet 
would help to develop apps that could support children and individuals with disabilities in 
enhancing their learning skills, recovering from injuries or disability skill sets [32]. 
VI. Recent Developments 
The following are the recent developments in the area of Tactile Internet. 
A. Deep Learning-based reliable connectivity 
The Tactile Internet requires ultra-reliable connectivity through huge IoT gadgets. The grant-
free non-orthogonal multi-access (NOMA) utilizes the combined advantage of grant-free access 
and non-orthogonal communications to obtain lower latency significant accessibility. Moreover, 
this suffered from lowered accuracy due to random intrusion. They formulated a variation 
optimization challenge to enhance the performance of the grant-free access. The deep learning 
was used to parameterize unsolvable variational functionality with a designed deep neural network 
[33]. 
B. Tactile Robots 
This new frontier of an interactive coexistence between humans and robots constructs on 
various new technologies in automation, multi-modal teleoperation, smartwatches, distributed 
computation, and mobile technologies [34]. 
C. Tactile Internet Architecture for Smart City 
In order to completely integrate tactile technology with smart cities, the new QoE-driven Tactile 
Internet framework for smart cities including five layers: sensing layer, transmission layer, 
processing layer, computing layer, and application layer was designed. Specifically, the strategies 
represented in each layer of this architectural design comply with the criteria of low latency, high 
reliability, and high user expertise. Within this framework, they are designing a fast and reliable 
QoE management platform focused on a large training system [35]. 
VII. Challenges 
Clearly, allowing a 1-ms round-trip latency is a major challenge in Tactile Internet. Physical 
transmission might have very small packets to allow 100 μs of one-way physical layer transmission 
[36]. This will accomplish with each packet could not surpass the period of the 33-μs packet. A 
possible explanation for this is the structural extra latency that requires to be implemented by 
encrypting the packet on the transmitter and detecting and decryption it on the transmitter. It 
restricts the packet size to less than one-third of the targeted latency. It clearly shows that the 
synchronization used throughout recent LTE wireless networks is not a feasible solution [37]. 
Figure 5 shows the roadmap of the wireless network from 1995 to 2030. 
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Fig 5. The Wireless roadmap from 1995-2030 [36] 
VIII. Discussion 
By moving to 1 ms round-trip latency together with carrier-grade robustness and accessibility, a 
new innovation that enables unparalleled mobile apps became feasible. Such systems are called the 
Tactile Internet as this is the standard latency communication needed for tactile operation and 
control of real and virtual objects without the development of cybersickness. It will revolutionize 
education, accessibility and traffic, healthcare, sports, culture, gaming, and the smart grid, just to 
mention a few of the segments that can be used. The Tactile Internet must radically reshape our 
culture. 
IX. Conclusion 
The main contribution of this research is designing a framework for ultra-reliable, low latency 
and high availability communication on the Internet of smart devices for future smart cities using the 
Tactile Internet. The proposed framework is specifically appropriate for applications in which data is 
periodically transmitted on the internet of smart devices environment. In these applications, on one 
hand, packets are being produced based on a certain period of time pattern. On the other hand, the 
service time is always a random variable with the general distribution. Therefore, service time might 
temporarily exceed the period time which, as an inevitable consequence some packets might 
encounter a busy channel and be dropped. We solve this problem by proposing the new 
communication framework. We demonstrate that the proposed reliable framework, not only 
increases the throughput but also the direct connection between the generation (sensors) and 
communication packet systems are eliminated which makes the system far more stable. Moreover, 
in order to enhance the proposed model, we have employed a retransmission scheme, variable 
packet length, and saturated traffic condition. The solution to this research is summarized as follows. 
The implementation of the proposed framework for communication among the internet of smart 
devices in 5G will be programmed to execute on to the internet of things using Tactile Internet 
concepts. The idea will focus on three main concepts, these concepts are Reliability, Security, and 
availability. The proposed study supports wireless networking technology to establish a reliable 
framework among the internet of devices for smart cities. 
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